
Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and Up, claiming price $8,000, Five and One-
half Furlongs    

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Nova

Jockey
Iggy Puglisi

Horses listed by program number

1. Getin Gready - Was a winner in one of those 870-yard
affairs here under the lights back in November in 2017 and
it’s been pretty rough sledding in the interim with a 17-race
losing streak coming into this contest; seems least likely.
2. Ps Bettin On You - He is by far the winningest mem-
ber of the cast; has multiple victories on the smaller night
oval and the last time he raced over the mile daytime strip
he got the job done in a 10-1 upset last December; should
be right on top of the action from the get-go with Guce at
the helm. 
3. Royal Seeker - Managed to work his way into the
superfecta on opening day while chasing a runaway winner
for a higher tag; the thing that jumps off the page is the 12
place and show finishes to go with the lonely win from 39
attempts, although that victory did come over this track last
September. 
4. Frankie Machine - Trio of outings this season leave
something to be desired, but it’s back to the main track now
and this softer group could do wonders for his outlook; first
2 career outings came on this unique strip two years ago
with a distant 3rd when going a mile. 
5. Nova - Makes 2nd start off the vacation and drops to the
lowest level of his career in hopes of turning things back
around; this is the track he calls home and he sports a pair
of show finishes from his five appearances here in the after-
noon; should be very much at home with this crew.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

2. Ps Bettin On You
5. Nova
4. Frankie Machine

Mark Ratzky
2. Ps Bettin On You
4. Frankie Machine
5. Nova 

1st
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, maiden fillies & mares, One Mile

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Loving Moment

Mark Martinez of
Agave Racing Stable

Horses listed by program number

1. Fairy Tale Bliss - Tired to finish sixth of nine in first
of the year after more than seven months on the sidelines.
Four drills in the interim at her San Luis Rey base and will
be forwardly placed, but an unknown on this surface since
all of her p.m. activity has occurred on turf.
2. Loving Moment - Runner-up in her return to dirt and
first after nearly 10 months on the sidelines four weeks ago.
Has fired in both of her main track routes and has worked
twice in the interim for productive stable. Definitely the
one to defeat.
3. Calentita - Irish bred stablemate of Lucky Peridot
made some late noise at this distance in improved perform-
ance three weeks ago. Hampered by her lack of zip and
unproven on the main track, so siding with others as she
gets her third different rider in as many starts.
4. Vangogo - Back to the main track for speedy filly who
looks like she is the one to catch although she figures to
take heat from the sprinter stretching out drawn to her out-
side. Bullet San Luis Rey drill since raced, but needs to
improve her stamina as she runs beyound six furlongs for
the first time in her career.
5. Lucky Peridot - Rolled threes in both of her sprint
starts on turf and now moves to dirt and goes long. Will
have to deal with Vangogo early, but $40,000 2-year-old
purchase could be dangerous if she handles the new surface
and is reunited with Flavien Prat. Contender.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

2. Loving Moment
5. Lucky Peridot
1. Fairy Tale Bliss

Mark Ratzky
2. Loving Moment
3. Calentita
5. Lucky Peridot 

RACE

12

2nd



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Old Fillies, maidens, California bred or sired,
Five Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  None

Owner
Paul Reddam

Horses listed by program number

1. Way Too Sweet - Sire is 6-for-68 with his debuters and is
first foal from a dam who was a one time winner. Has long local
work tab stretching to April 6 and stable is capable of scoring
with a rookie, so merits consideration.
2. Goveness Sheila - Didn’t factor in either of her first two
races, the latest when chasing Cholula Lips, who returned to run
second in the Debutante Stakes June 29 at Churchill Downs.
Has an experience edge over most of her rivals, so homebred
could perk up in her local debut.
3. Smiling to Excess - Filly was purchased for $40,000 earlier
this year and is by a sire who is 9-for-71 with his firsters.
Unraced dam produced Chocolate Goddess (4 wins, $80,623),
so wouldn’t be surprising to see this newcomer flash some zip.
4. Freedom Ride - Clubhouse Ride has yet to have a debut
winner from 12 attempts and unraced dam’s only other foal
failed to win in its lone race. Prefer to see an outing from filly
who was a $36,00 purchase in January.
5. Traffic Stopper - Cross Traffic is 8-for-64 with his debuters
and first foal from a dam who was a two-time winner. Solid
local work tab for stable that has a strong recent strike rate with
its rookies. Beware.
6. Cheap Cheap Cheap - Homebred has been third in each of
her two races, the latest when defeated by less than one length
22 days ago. Worked a solid half mile in the interim at San Luis
Rey and certainly looks like the one to beat.
7. Sharp Turn - Empire Way is around 8% first time out and all
three of dam’s other foals have won, including She Can Too (4
wins, $35,175) and Sharpest One (3 wins, $66,961). Has been
training locally since April and draws the coziest post. Can’t
ignore.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

6.Cheap Cheap Cheap
5. Traffic Stopper
3. Smiling to Excess

Mark Ratzky
6.Cheap Cheap Cheap
5. Traffic Stopper
7. Sharp Turn 

3rd
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, fillies and mares, California-bred,
allowance/optional claiming $20,000, 
Five and One-half Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Scatching

Jockey
Ruben Fuentes

Horses listed by program number

1. Moonshine Annie - Makes first start on the main track after
recording one victory and 7 place and show finishes from 18
starts on the turf; certainly has races that make her dangerous on
the surface transfer from a tracking position and a plus that Van
Dyke is back at the controls. 
2. Shylock Eddie - First of a trio exiting that May 12 lawn party
at Santa Anita taken by return victress Don’t Sell and she was
unable to come up with the needed kick while finishing a length
behind today’s rival Wishful; only local outing came last
December and she completed the exacta; best race puts right in
the picture.  
3. Heaven Squared - Also coming out of that Don’t Sell grass
dash across town and bore out badly; both victories have come
going 870 yards here under the lights; should be an early factor
once again, but may find that long stretch daunting. 
4. Wishful - Finished best of the three in here from that May SA
turf sprint; lone attempt over this unique course came in the
unveiling back in December and she earned the exacta comple-
tion; Prat was aboard for the starter tally two back and this gal
should be forwardly placed and looms large with this group.  
5. Scathing - Lerner now call the shots; the only member of the
cast with a victory over the mile daytime strip here, sporting a
pair of scores from the 7 local runs; a nice track-and-attack tally
the day she was claimed in early March and gets back to running
short on the dirt for this assignment. 
6. Emmy and I - Still has her speed, but has been having prob-
lems keeping the momentum going this season; forced the issue
going a mile over the SA lawn three weeks ago and weakened
when push came shove; apprentice started out strong here and
should have her right on top of the action from the get-go. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. Wishful 
5. Scathing
1. Moonshine Annie

Mark Ratzky
4. Wishful
2. Shylock Eddie
1. Moonshine Annie

4th
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Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, fillies and mares, California-bred, 
maiden special weight, Six Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Noor Khan

Owner 
Terry Lovingier

Horses listed by program number
1. Stick Up - Sire is 5-for-85 with beginners while mom won 4 of 26 for
89K in her racing days and she’s had a winner from 4 to the wars; respect barn,
but must deal with tricky rail slot. 
2. Quit Kvetching - Smiling Tiger has clicked with 9 of 71 new faces and
this will be the first to the wars for the Discreet Cat mare, who had a win from
7 starts for 32K; Ellis doesn’t have to work them fast to have them ready; can’t
complain if you like her.  
3. Grinningeartoear - See Quit Kvetching for sire stats; dam won once
from 16 outings for 85K and has seen both her runners get the picture taken;
a couple of nice half-mile moves here for Koriner to complet the preparations. 
4. Lady Beyonce - Nothing doing in that May 17 bow at a lower level, then
managed a distant show finish in the most recent while not earning all that
much of an increase on her figures; looking elsewhere for the first couple of
spots.
5. Noor Khan - Outran her odds in the Golden Gate unveiling five weeks
ago, looping rivals to run on for the show money; runner-up Ruby Bradley
subsequently accounted for the Melair on closing weekend across town for
this same owner/breeder; Miyadi has solid numbers in the pertinent cate-
gories. 
6. Ebb and Flow - Dad hits at 10% with firsters while the dam clicked twice
from 18 outings for 36K and has had a pair of winners from 3 to the gate,
headed by Nardo (163K); Puype has positive ROI in the pertinent categories. 
7. Super Bunny - First of 2 Miller trainees; gave way readily in the sprint
grass debut, then stretched out a mile last month and did all the heavy lifting
under pressure and couldn’t match strides while being checked late.
8. Miss Indefatigable -The other Miller runner; took a little money in the
unveiling across town in a lawn dash, sat a tracking trip and lacked the needed
response; right to move forward with race under her belt for solid connections. 
9. Into Rissa - Her 18 starts is more than double the rest of the field, with 5
places and 4 shows and a 2nd from two Orange County forays; despite all the
misses, she is arguably coming off her best effort to date when a fast-finishing
runner-up after a slow start on the Anita green.
10. Virginia Hall -Tries a chance of scenery after a pair of disappointing runs
over the Arcadia turf; no threat after a less-than-alert takeoff going short, then
was part of a wicked pace battle when trying a mile on that sod last time and
paid the price by the time they hit the lane. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski
5. Noor Khan

7. Super Bunny
3. Grinningeartoear

Mark Ratzky 4. 
5. Noor Khan

3.Grinningeartoear
7. Super Bunny

5th
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Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, maiden cllaiming $20,000, 
Six and One-half Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Conquest Smartee

Owner
Don Valpredo

Horses listed by program numbers
1. Scrambled - Bred to be a real nice one, but things haven’t worked out; no threat the
day he was red-tagged in May, then stopped badly trying a mile in Arcadia a month ago
while staying at the purchase price; showed a bit of spark at the start of the year, but ques-
tions abound now. 
2. Go Sammy Go - Debut came back in May at Santa Anita, he was sent off at 50-1 and
filled up the superfecta while well behind the first pair, with the 2nd horse coming back to
graduate; a right to move forward with race under the belt, but siding with others for exacta
positions. 
3. Victor’s Show - Has been making menacing noises at/or about this level; only start over
this oval came at last year’s fall meet where he was a solid runner-up while well clear of the
rest; just needs to dig down a little deeper when things get serious. 
4. Delta Forum- Homebred takes the all-important drop into a claimer for Hall-of-
Famer Drysdale; has been a disappointment while well backed in the last pair, but was hard-
used on a rapid pace from the inside in the most recent across town and the speed plus class
relief makes him dangerous. 
5. Malibu Magic - The most missed chances as he suits for the 13th time in search of a
diploma; has tried a bit of everything, short and long, dirt and turf; has raced over this unique
strip 4 times with one very distant show finish. 
6. Benny the Jet - Has stopped badly in all three outings, a dirt sprint, a dirt mile and a
grassy mile in that May appearance; has to do better. Last two starts have come against bot-
tom-level types over the smaller night oval here and he has been unable to make the needed
impact, suffering a bit of traffic trouble in the most recent.l 
7. Sky Glory - Last two starts have come against bottom-level types over the smaller night
oval here and he has been unable to make the needed impact, suffering a bit of traffic trouble
in the most recent; will have to pick up his game to threaten.
8. Seven Oxen - Has earned a couple of small checks while racing once-around on the
Santa Anita since being claimed by former jockey up at Golden Gate; back to dirt and the
short game while getting the first chance to race over the track he now calls home.
9. Doheny Beach Making the 12th stab at the brass ring and has missed in a series of
races that came up as soft as this affair; a modest show finish on his card from a trio of out-
ings over this layout. 
10. Conquest Smartee- Has been pretty popular at the betting winds in his career, but
has had to be happy with 8 place and show finishes from a dozen attempts, with the major-
ity of those efforts coming over the lawn; appears to have found a pretty cozy spot as he
cuts back from a mile and moves to the main track with his initial foray over this layout.;
major player. 
11. Perfect Tale - Two best races to date have come over surfaces with some moisture in
them, last November at Del Mar and then that near-miss over a sloppy track in early March
at SA: came up empty at 3-1 when last seen in May across town., but fits much better with
this field. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

10. Conquest Smartee
11. Perfect Tale
4. Delta Forum

Mark Ratzky
10. Conquest Smartee
4. Delta Forum
11. Perfect Tale 

6th
RACE
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Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, starter allowance, One Mile

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Sheer Flattery

Billy Koch of 
Little Red Feather Racing

Horses listed by program number
1. Very Very Stella - Stretches out again and goes turf to dirt after chasing
repeater Awesome Heights at shorter trip 15 days ago. Gelding is blanking in six
starts this year, but did score in his last local appearance at this distance during the
2018 Los Angeles County Fair meet when trained by Dan Blacker. Pace factor at
the very least.
2. Bitter Ring Home - Has rolled four in in last two, the most recent on the
turf June 1 after a pressing a slow pace. Gelding’s lone triumph came against
$20,000 maidens three races ago, so would be a surprise.
3. East Rand - Rare dirt try for 4-year-old after finishing second behind even-
tual San Juan Capistrano upsetter Acclimate on turf May 31. Still seeking first win
in California and was unplaced in only previous try on dirt in his career debut
July 28, 2017 at Indiana Downs when trained by Kellyn Gorder.
4. Fawree - Cashed as the 8-5 favorite in his return to Southern California six
weeks ago when defeating a field that included next out winner Dukes Up.  Takes
on tougher, but .500 hitter on dirt has to be respected right back for winning stable.
5. Little No Way - Switches to dirt after being claimed for $25,000 from Peter
Miller out of a victory on turf at this distance when the odds-on choice 41 days
ago. Stable is 25% this year with a limited number of runners and gelding was
only beaten a neck in his one dirt try last year at Gulfstream Park when trained
by Carlo Vaccarezza.
6. Crown the Kitten - Gelding has a knack for finishing second - 16 times in
49 lifetime outings - and has done so in last pair, the latest when behind Platinum
Equity, who scored here June 29. The late runner could pick up another slice, but
his only trip to the winner’s circle this year came on the grass at Turf Paradise 3
1/2 months ago.
7. Mongolian Humor -Yet to threaten in four races as a 4-year-old and filly
seems out of her element once more. Hasn’t hit the board since winning a starter
allowance contest as the favoirte against her own sex last Oct. 28. Pass.
8. Cabin John - Perked up in last pair, winning, then finishing second as the
favorite at this distance nearly two months ago when claimed for $35,000 from
Jerry Hollendorfer. Has been 1-2 in four of seven on the main track and barn has
a good long term strike rate with its recent acquistions. Contender.
9. Sheer Flattery - Gets an extra eighth of a mile to work with as he goes for
new stable after being claimed for $25,000 from Steve Knapp when completing
the exacta a little over seven weeks ago. Three of 5-year-old’s wins have come at
this distance, so merits consideration for trainer winning at a 27% clip in 2019.
Has been 2-3 in two of his three local starts, the latest when finishing directly
behind next out winner Mercer Island at this trip last Dec. 8.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

9. Sheer Flattery
8. Cabin John
4. Fawree

Mark Ratzky
9. Sheer Flattery
4. Fawree
8. Cabin John 

7th
RACE
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Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, allowance/claiming, 
claiming price $40,000, Six Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Make It A Triple

Owner
Karl Watson

Horses listed by program number
1. McKale - Faltered in comeback when fifth of eight when 3-1 in first in nearly one
year. Gelding has lost five in a row since scoring a stylish victory in his debut and was
runner-up as the favorite behind the speedy Mr Vargas when 7-5 in his lone try over this
track during the 2018 Summer Thoroughbred Festival. Could move forward for Hall of
Fame stable second off the bench.
2. R Cha Cha - Goes for new connections and returns to dirt after being claimed for
$40,000 from Jorge Periban when sixth of eight at shorter distance on grass a little over
two months ago. Has trained locally since, including a bullet blowout June 28 and he has
a win and a second in two previous starts here. Not impossible.
3. Emtech - Proven fresh as he won first time out of the box in a race eight months ago
in which both the second and third place finishers were next out winners. Homebred
was a voided claim that afternoon and the long layoff since is troubling, so siding against
a repeat as he, like Dueling,  tries older.
4. Dueling - Bobbled at the break, then raced wide throughout when failing to threaten
older rivals in his first of the year 40 days ago. Could move forward in second off the
bench, but lone win came going a mile four starts ago, so siding with others.
5. Rocko’s Wheel - Gelding returns from yet another layoff as he has been away since
finishing third of seven when 8-1 15 months ago. Has hit the board in all three starts here,
including a win as the prohibitive favorite during the 2015 Summer season. Capable, but
hard to have a ton of confidence in a 7-year-old who has raced three times since the
begining of 2017.
6. French Getaway- Gelding hasn’t been seen since chasing Chicago Style home in a
grass marathon about 23 months ago. Moderate work tab for return, but has done his best
work around two turns, so might be prepping for longer later.
7. Tap the Wire - Hasn’t come close since beginning his career with consecutive vic-
troies, including an easy stakes core against fellow California breds nearly a year ago. Has
defeated a total of five horses in his last three outings, so homebred is tough to support.
8. Make It a Triple - Completed the exacta behind Awesome Heights, who was win-
ning his second in a row,  when 39-1 at shorter trip on turf 15 days ago. Gelding has done
all of his winning on dirt, so must be respected in his current form and with the surface
switch.
9. Sequentially - Failed to fire when moved to the turf in a minor stakes at Golden
Gate Fields June 8. Lone dirt victory came some 2 1/2 years ago against $30,000 maidens
when trained by Mark Glatt. High percentage stable in his corner, but others preferred.
10. Big Scott Daddy - Sophomore returns to dirt after failing to contend in a pair of
grass stakes against fellow 3-year-olds. Graduated in his career debut on dirt last Dec. 26
and one of those who finished behind him was recent Queen’s Plate winner One Bad
Boy. Could perk up with the cut back in distance and the move to the main track.
11. Principe Carlo -Trailed in a Grade III captured by multiple stakes winner Mucho
Gusto, who retuirned to defeat stablemate Roadster in the Affirmed last month, when
18-1. Has been 1-2 in over half of his races, but may need softer to cash.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

8. Make It a Triple
1. McKale
10. Big Scott Daddy

Mark Ratzky
6. Rocko’s Wheel

10. Big Scott Daddy
8. Make It a Triple 

RACE

12

8th



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & up, fillies & mares, Great Lady M. Stakes,
Six & One Half Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Marley's Freedom

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

2. Marley’s Freedom
3. Anonymity
4. Danuska’s My Girl

Mark Ratzky
2. Marley’s Freedom
3. Anonymity
4. Danuska’s My Girl

RACE

30

Horses listed by program number
1. Just a Smidge - Finished directly in front of Exuberance June 1 and
now returns to the short game over a track on which she has won. Gray
filly won going two turns here last Sept. 14 during the Los Angeles
County Fair meet, but would have to step up her game considerably to
challenge for the top prize in this spot. Entrymate much preferred.
2. Marley’s Freedom - Bids for a repeat in this event after defeating a
field that included 2017 winner Skye Diamonds when the prohibitive 1-
5 choice a year ago. Returns to California after finishing second as the
9-10 favorite behind the talented - and eventual repeater - Mia Mischief
in a Grade I on the Kentucky Derby undercard a little over two months
ago. Perfect in two races at this trip and has earned half of her eight wins
under this rider. The one to fear most.
3. Anonymity - Idle since finishing a close third - defeated by a neck
by longshot winner Shamrock Rose - in the Grade I Breeders’ Cup Filly
& Mare Sprint eight months ago. Sharp work tab in Arcadia preparing
for her return for Hall of Fame trainer and have to admire her consisten-
cy. Yet to finish worse than third and has demonstrated the ability to fire
fresh.
4. Danuska’s My Girl - Enters on a roll for Hall of Fame trainer as she
has won four in a row, the last pair when stepped into graded stakes.
Stretches out a sixteenth of a mile as he takes on tougher cast in only her
second appearance at Los Alamitos. Finished a distant second going
longer when still a maiden during the 2017 Los Angeles County Fair
meet.
5. Show It N Moe It - Hard-knocking California bred will be making
first start at this venue after chasing Danuska’s My Girl twice in Arcadia,
the latest when runner-up in a Grade III seven weeks ago. Yet to put a
graded stakes score on her resume, but has been 1-2-3 in 16 of 21, so
tough to ignore in the exotics.
6. Yuvetsi - Was far back when chasing Danuska’s My Girl and Show
It N Moe It when making first start of 2019 May 19. Has trained well in
the interim for very productive owner-trainer combination and is eligi-
ble to do better in second after more than seven months on the shelf, but
still looking elsewhere.
7. Exuberance - Shortens up after finishing fourth in a Grade II going
longer five weeks ago. Only win since the beginning of last year came vs.
much softer at eight furlongs and hasn’t been part of the exacta in two
local races. Would be a surprise.

Barb & Randy Perry of
Cicero Farms LLC

9th


